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HIGH HOLY DAY 
SERVICE SCHEDULE

Dear Temple Judea:

The Holy Days this year will be 
different than ever before, and 
we want you to participate, be 
prepared and know what to 
expect.  We foresee that in so 
many ways they will be more 
meaningful than ever, though 
we are saddened not to be 
together in person within in our 
sanctuary.  Here is what you need 
to know to make these Days of 
Awe as spiritually fulfilling and 
as meaningful as possible:

To accommodate a variety of 
age groups within an online 
platform, we will have more 
opportunities for participation 
focused on presenting creative 
and different ways to engage in 
worship and learning. 

All 20-21 Temple Judea members 
will receive a secure link for 
worship services immediately 
before the services.

Our Temple Judea community 
is a sacred one.  We are here 
for each other in good times 
and bad.  This is an extremely 
challenging time for everyone, 
and your temple community 
is here for you.  Thank you for 
being a part of Temple Judea, 
and we are all praying that this 
new year 5781 will be one of 
health, contentment and peace 
for you and your family and that 
ultimately we will create a better 
world filled with Shalom for all.

Shanah Tovah,

“AM ECHAD B’LEV ECHAD, ONE PEOPLE WITH ONE HEART”
All services will be secured with a password for members ONLY. Rosh Hashanah 
Day 2 and Yom Kippur Healing Service and Yizkor are open to the community. 
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KEVER AVOT V’ IMAHOT  Visiting the graves of our loved ones (self led) 

 click here to view   Audio recordings click here to play

MUSIC TO LISTEN TO FOR THE HOLY DAYS  click here to listen

GEOCACHING SCAVENGER HUNT  - Throughout the days of Elul and 
the Ten Days of Awe (From Sept. 6th through Sept 27th) Must pre-register. 
click here to register 

Join us for a virtual Tashlich experience, as with community partners we put a new twist on an 
ancient ritual! Our service will feature rabbis from across South Dade, and culminate with a 
Halo Drone casting away our shortcomings from the past year (written on hydro-degradable 
paper) into the Biscayne Bay! Watch on Facebook Live. All are welcome to join! 

Rabbi Judith Siegal

SUNDAY //  OCTOBER 4TH 
Drive through Sukkah sponsored by MENsch 10  AM-12  PM

THURSDAY //  SEPTEMBER 17 
Drive through and pick up your Machzors in a bag at Temple Judea on Thursday,  
September 17th, 2020 6-7:30 PM or click here to order them online now.  
Click here to RSVP to pick up your bag.

SELICHOT //  SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12TH   
Selichot Study        7 -7 :30PM  
Service        7:30-8:30PM 
Preparing your soul for the Holy Days ahead

FRIDAY //  SEPTEMBER 18TH
Rosh Hashanah Zoom Dinner Groups     7  PM
Erev Rosh Hashanah Services   8 -9 :15  PM

SATURDAY //  SEPTEMBER 19TH
Days of AWWWWW  9-9:30 AM
Rosh Hashanah Morning Services  10 -11 :30  AM
Teen Program        2  PM
Temple Judea Clergy Tashlich at your nearest body of water AT  YOUR T IME 

OF CHOICE
SUNDAY //  SEPTEMBER 20TH 
Rosh Hashanah Morning Second Day Services   10 -11 :30  AM 
Rosh Hashanah Family Program (Must pre-register)                                10 -11  AM
Community Virtual Tashlich Experience     2 :45  PM

SUNDAY //  SEPTEMBER 27TH 
Yom Kippur Family Program (Must pre-register)  10 -11  AM 
Zoom Dinner Groups           7  PM
Kol Nidre Services  8 -9 :15  PM

MONDAY //  SEPTEMBER 28TH 
Days of AWWWWW  9 -9 :30  AM 
Yom Kippur Services   10 -11 :30  AM
Yom Kippur Study with Rabbis   1  PM
Teen Program        2  PM
Yom Kippur Meditation led by Alice Lash   3  PM
Yom Kippur Healing Service 4  PM
Yom Kippur Yizkor & Neilah/Final Shofar  5 -6 :30  PM
Break the fast Zoom Groups    6 :30  PM

https://www.ccarnet.org/publications/hhd/
https://images.shulcloud.com/7648/uploads/Holidays/High-Holy-Days/SederKeverAvot2020.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/7648/uploads/Holidays/High-Holy-Days/SederKeverAvot2020.pdf
https://www.judeagables.org/keveravotvimahot#
https://reformjudaism.org/music-listen-during-high-holidays?fbclid=IwAR336Q1k4Mpmj5f7K5RR2RzFYVlx6mHjqwPgKbtaZqxXtkn_nxLgBB2TQdw
https://reformjudaism.org/music-listen-during-high-holidays?fbclid=IwAR336Q1k4Mpmj5f7K5RR2RzFYVlx6mHjqwPgKbtaZqxXtkn_nxLgBB2TQdw
http://judeagables.org/hhdscavengerhunt
https://www.ccarnet.org/publications/hhd/
https://www.ccarnet.org/publications/hhd/
https://www.judeagables.org/form/Machzor-And-HHD-Worship-Gift-Bag-Drive-Thru-RSVP


Rabbis Siegal, Fisch and Cantorial Soloist Jodi Rozental want you to be in our 
High Holy Day videos. Please consider helping make a video for our entire 
community to see.  It is incredibly simple and we hope you will join us by 
answering ONE of those questions with those in your home. Click here for more 
information. 

Bring food for the Kosher Food Bank of September 9th, when you come pick 
up your Machzor. Click here for more information.

HOW CAN YOU WATCH ON YOUR TV?
There are 2 options that we can recommend so 
that you can watch the services on your television 
in the comfort of your home.  The family and 
friends that you feel  comfortable and safe 
being with, can be with you as you all watch and 
participate together, in your own little group, in 
your own sanctuary of home.

OPTION 1:
Either your smart TV, your Roku or Amazon 
Firestick has a Facebook Watch app.  Make sure 
you download the app and sign in using your 
Facebook sign in codes.  Then you search for 
Temple Judea Coral Gables.  There is more than 1 
Temple Judea so at least the first time you search 
you need to add the Coral Gables.  After that, 
our Temple should come up first in your search.  
Click on the logo for Temple Judea and you can 
start watching.  All past videos from the Temple 
are also be available to you through this app.  It 
seems that services do not start streaming 10 
minutes early on Facebook like they do on Zoom, 
so you have to wait and refresh till they begin.  
Also, there is a lag time of about 30 seconds to a 
minute before the services begin, but you will get 
the entire service from start to end.  Because you 
are using your TV app, there is no camera for the 
hosts to see you.  They do get the count of how 
many households have logged onto Facebook so 
they know that you are there, they just won't be 
able to call on you or show your family's photo.  
 
OPTION 2:
If your computer and TV have slots for an 
HDMI chord, just connect the 2 using an HDMI 
chord.  You start watching services via Zoom on 
your computer and they will be visible on your 
television.  You can also switch the sound to use 
the television as your sound source not your 
computer.  If your HDMI chord is long enough, 
you can position the computer to a place where 
the computer camera makes you visible to the 
clergy even while you watch them on the TV.  

With both of these options, we suggest you try 
them out ahead of time so that you know you 
have a working system. If you have questions 
about either of these options, you can contact 
temple member, SALLYE ZILBERSTEIN 
at backalsal@aol .com

BOOKS
Members can borrow a machzor (the High Holy Day prayer book) from the Temple, 
to use throughout the Holy Days. You can pick up your machzor at Temple Judea in 
person on Wednesday, September 9th from 9:30-11:30 AM or Thursday, September 
17, 2020 6-7:30 PM.  If you would like large print books, we will have those, as well on 
a first come first serve basis. For those who wish to have their own machzor to keep, 
you can purchase online by clicking here.  Please note that we will not be broadcasting 
words of the prayers on the screen, as we want you to be able to see each other’s faces 
instead. After Yom Kippur we will designate days and times for you to return your 
machzorim. Click here to RSVP to pick up your bag.

FAMILY EXPERIENCES 
In these unique times we have designed unique ways for your family to engage with 
the meaning of the High Holy Days. We are offering the Days of Awwwww services for 
families with young children, special family programs on Sunday mornings during the 
High Holy Days, and an exciting puzzle scavenger hunt that you can do at your own 
pace with your family during the weeks leading up to the High Holy Days.

YOUTH PROGRAMMING 
We have restyled our High Holy Days Restyled program this year! For all those who are 
registered for J-PLEx, be on the lookout for zoom information to join us for our Family 
Holiday Programs. And we have special opportunities for Temple Judea teens to join 
with teens around Miami for meaningful conversations.

DINNERS
Since we are not able to do anything safely in person right now, we are organizing 
Zoom dinners before Rosh Hashanah services, Kol Nidre Services and for Break the 
Fast.  (Unfortunately, we cannot provide the meal for you!) Please click here if you 
would like to participate in a Zoom dinner.

HONORS
This year, because we will not be able to host in person services we will also not be 
able to welcome to the bimah the many volunteers and members of our community 
who support the temple in so many ways.  Please know that we are so grateful for 
each and every one of you for all you do all year long.  Having said that, there will 
be a special acknowledgement within the Temple Judea high holy days worship bags.  
These bags will contain your machzors and other annual greetings to make this year as 
traditional as possible within this extremely untraditional times. 

VISITING THE GRAVES OF OUR LOVED ONES
It is traditional to visit the graves of our loved ones between Rosh Hashanah and 
Yom Kippur, and since we cannot gather safely in person, we have prepared a service 
packet for you to print and bring to the cemetery.  Cantorial Soloist Jodi Rozental is 
recording some of the music for that liturgy so that you can listen as you do your visit. 

ATTIRE FOR SERVICES
Since these are the holiest days of the year, it is important to distinguish them for 
yourself and your family from every other day.  We recommend that you either dress 
in something special or in all white (especially on Kol Nidre and Yom Kippur, as is 
traditional)

MIKDASH ME’AT  
The Rabbis of old taught that each person’s home is like a small tabernacle or sanctuary.  
We recommend that you do your best to prepare the area where you will be watching 
services as beautifully as you can.  Consider having fresh flowers, round challah, wine 
and candles and your apples and honey nearby for Rosh Hashanah, your Candles for 
Yom Kippur and your Yahrzheit candle for Yizkor.  

M E M B E R S H I P 
You must renew your membership in 
order to be able to access the services.  
No matter what your s ituat ion is ,  we wi l l 
work with you to make membership a 
real i ty.  Please c l ick here to jo in or renew.

HOW CAN YOU PARTICIPATE?

The Rabbis teach that the month of Elul is a very important and holy time to begin to turn back to the year that has passed and 
think about how to mend broken relationships and recommit to our sacred values.  If you would like to prepare by receiving a 
teaching each day of the month of Elul via email, click here.

T H A N K  YO U  F O R  B E I N G  A  PA R T  O F  O U R  S AC R E D  C O M M U N I T Y  AT  T E M P L E  J U D E A .  W E  LO O K  F O R WA R D  T O 
W E LC O M I N G  YO U  T O  O U R  WO R S H I P  S E R V I C E S !

https://www.judeagables.org/hhdvideos#
https://images.shulcloud.com/7648/uploads/E-News/JCSHHDFoodDrive202099.pdf
https://www.ccarnet.org/publications/hhd/
https://www.judeagables.org/form/Machzor-And-HHD-Worship-Gift-Bag-Drive-Thru-RSVP
mailto:j.garcia%40judeagables.org?subject=Zoom%20Dinners
http://judeagables.org/membership
https://www.jewelsofelul.com/


DAYS OF AWWWWWWW
ROSH HASHANAH - SEPTEMBER 19TH, 9-9:30 AM
YOM KIPPUR - SEPTEMBER 28TH, 9-9:30 AM
(Zoom info to be sent via email)
A short worship experience with singing & stories for families with children ages 0-8.

FAMILY SCAVENGER HUNT
DURING THE MONTH OF ELUL (SEPTEMBER 6TH-27TH) 
ALL AGES ENCOURAGED TO PARTICIPATE
Join us during the month of Elul (from Rosh Hashanah – Yom Kippur) on this Family Scavenger Hunt around Coral Gables/
Pinecrest! This is a wonderful opportunity to get out of your house and around the neighborhood to find and solve hidden 
puzzles, play games, and engage in conversation about the High Holy Day season, Temple Judea, and more! Who will we 
see on our journey? Click here to register.

FAMILY PROGRAMS  
ROSH HASHANAH - SEPTEMBER 20TH, 10 AM
YOM KIPPUR - SEPTEMBER 27TH, 10 AM
(Zoom info to be sent via email for everyone registered for J-PLEx. To register for J-PLEx, please click here)
Join us for meaningful holiday programming and the opportunity to engage in reflective conversations and experiences with 
your own family as well as other families and friends from Temple Judea. Designed for families with children in elementary 
school – but all are welcome!

TEEN PROGRAM 
SEPTEMBER 19TH 2 PM
SEPTEMBER 28TH AT 2 PM
GRADES 8-12
(Zoom info to be sent via email)
With the new year approaching, we want our teens to have the tools necessary to deal with stress and move forward in their 
lives with resilience! In this collaborative program, our teens will have the chance to participate with other teens from across 
Miami-Dade and Broward and “choose their own adventure” as they learn to let go of past hardships and make amends with 
themselves and others. They are about to embark on a new year full of new opportunities and challenges and we want them 
to have the necessary “tools” in their “toolboxes”.  

YOUTH & FAMILY HIGH HOLY DAY 
WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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I f  you have any quest ions,contact Sarah Cotler, 
Experient ia l  Educat ion Director at 
S . C O T L E R @ J U D E A G A B L E S . O R G

http://judeagables.org/hhdscavengerhunt


HONORING OUR PAST BY CREATING
A BRIDGE TO OUR FUTURE
THE RABBINIC ENDOWMENT

CONTINUITY OF 
COMMUNITY 

Our campaign was 
specif ical ly  designed 

to demonstrate Temple 
Judea’s unwavering 

commitment to 
protecting our most 

fundamental  spir itual , 
social ,  cultural  and 
rel igious core  -  the 

Continuity of  Community 
-  our rabbinic leadership.

YOU AND YOUR LOVED ONES ARE PART OF 
THE TEMPLE JUDEA FAMILY STORY.
Grateful  to those who have part ic ipated thus far, 
today we are proud to share that donations are 
approaching $4.2 mil l ion of  our $5.5 mil l ion goal! 

C O N S I D E R AT E ,  I N C L U S I V E  P H I L A N T H R O P Y  F O R  A L L

THE L’CHAIM LEGACY 
SOCIETY

To donate or learn more,  please contact Daniel le F.  Spiegelman at 305.667.5657 x 2119.  Thank 
you for  your generous and continued support of  Temple Judea.

YOUR GIFT WILL:  
MAKE A DIFFERENCE in the lives of 
others for many years to come.
SUPPORT Temple Judea and its ongoing 
mission. 
ENSURE that Temple Judea is here for 
generations to come. 
MEET EMERGING FUTURE NEEDS on our 
campus and within our community. 
HELP TEMPLE JUDEA plan today and 
execute in the future.
IDENTIFY AND PRESERVE what is most 
meaningful to you at Temple Judea. 
ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY to do 
something impactful for others within 
your lifetime.

Temple Judea seeks to create a dynamic community 
where al l  who desire Jewish interaction are welcomed.  
We strengthen Jewish commitment by support ing 
education,  programs that deepen identity and the 
training of  future leaders.    Through our init iat ives, 
more individuals and famil ies embrace the posit ive 
aspects and joy of  Jewish l i fe. 

Our L’CHAIM LEGACY SOCIETY members are a group 
of  dedicated and committed individuals just  l ike you 
who want to guarantee that Temple Judea continues 
to provide its  worship services,  programs and 
community leadership  for  many years to come. By 
establ ishing a legacy through a bequest or  planned 
gift ,  you too can share Temple Judea’s mission with 
future generat ions. 

JOIN US!



O N  B E H A L F  O F  T H E  B O A R D  O F  T R U S T E E S ,  C L E R G Y,  A N D  T E M P L E 
J U D E A  S TA F F,  W E  W I S H  Y O U  A  H A P P Y,  H E A LT H Y  A N D  S W E E T  N E W  Y E A R
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L’shanah Tovah


